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Visibility : Light camouflage in the deep-sea

• Cryptic colouration : Red absorbs the blue light best
• Silvering: for opaque bodies - guanine plates
• Transparency
• Counter-illumination
• Being black
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Stomiiform fishes



(E) The hatchet fish Polyipnus laternatus (approximately 40 mm long), showing the batteries
of photophores along its ventral surface (arrows). Drawing from Marshall (1979). (F) The 
relative intensity of counter-illumination at different lateral angles (h), relative to the 
downward vertical direction (h=0x), for two mesopelagic fishes: the viper fish Chauliodus
sloani (r) and the hatchet fish Argyropelecus affinis ($). The angular distribution of counter-
illumination is remarkably similar to that found in the ocean (solid line) and in Lake Pend 
Oreille (dotted line), and thus provides excellent camouflage. Adapted from Denton et al. 
(1972).



Control photophor
Hatchetfish retina between black arrows – two regions : Hunting (m) and 
light correction (a)



Myctophidae

The innervation of the lens-scale 

of C. maderensis and the other structures having a 
neurotransmitter function are probably implicated in the 
regulation of intensity and direction of light emission as well in 
playing a role in the counterillumination camouflage in the 
mesopelagic environment. 



Ultra-dark fish : Among the darkest animals on Earth

Layer of melanosomes under cuticula (m), size and shape ideal to absorb light



Stomias boa : Flashes for mating



Visibility of flashes for mating: Why eyes still need to be of
a certain size!



The lateral line organ



The canal system acts as filter and indicates the
direction:

Large canals – low frequencies

Narrow canals – high frequencies



Primitive forms:

superficial neuromasts only



Some species expanded canal system on head:

Melanonus zugmayeri (left) and Melamphaidae
(right)

Pores to canal system



In most deep-sea fishes both types present: 



Canal, neuromast and photophore distribution in Idiacanthus antrostomus (Stomiidae:

Stomiiformes). A-B) Dorsal view of I. antrostomus showing superficial neuromasts (blue dots), 

and likely locations of lateral line canals (black dotted lines) based on location of

canal pores in the epithelium (open black circles). Prominent luminescent organs = light grey 

and photophores = closed black circles.

canals

Light organ



Scaling of senses

Blind copepods, ambush predators
Shear stress on the surface is measured
through sensory hairs,
Limit set by sensitivity to measure turbulent 
shear stress at U*=33 µm/s
i.e. for animals in viscous environments of
size 500 - 1000 µm 

Svetlichny L et al. Fluids. 2020;5. doi:10.3390/fluids502
Kiørboe T et al. PNAS. 2009. pp. 12394–12399.
Andersen KH et al. Ann Rev Mar Sci. 2016;8: 217–241. 
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Fish larvae, visual predators
For sufficient image formation of (for 
example) 100² results in a retina size of dr ≈ 
0.1 mm. This is approximately one-tenth the 
size of the smallest aquatic organisms with 
camera eyes: larval fish and cephalopods.
Were fish larvae smaller, they would not 
have well functioning eyes and be 
outcompeted by copepods.



Scaling of offspring size

Fish take their chances
A fixed ratio of 1:100 in offspring size is 
sufficient in terms of density dependent 
regulation of offspring survival.

Fish exceed by far and try to generate high 
numbers of offspring that they spawn often 
at multiple times to increase their chances to 
built of larger stocks.

Andersen KH et al. Ann Rev Mar Sci. 2016;8: 217–241. 



Scaling in relation to deminshing oxygen supplies

Fish shrink
Fish have a certain maintenenace
metabolism to obtain all functions.
(1) If demand is rising , body mass must 

become smaller.
(2) If oxygen supply is decreasing, but mass 

must also decline

Cheung WWL, et al. Nat Clim Chang. 2013;3: 254–258
Lam VWY, et al. Sci Rep. 2016;6: 6–13.










